
Subject: Council meeting: Heritage item 15.5 - 11 padulla place castle cove- Dr Basser House 
report edits by Polly Seidler

For willoughby council meeting tonight 20 April 2020 item 15.5 - Proposed heritage 
listing  for 11 Padulla Place Castle Cove (Dr Basser house)- i ask that the attached 
corrective edits be made to any heritage report
I note there is no report in attachment 4 online.

I will try to type with sticky notes so you have the edits electronically. And send later.

Apologies for delay on this.
I hope not too late

Also - can it please be noted that in addition to heritage considerations that federal 
copyright act moral rights provisions of artistic integrity be considered for any 
modification or alteration to any item of architecture where the architect died 1955 or later 
or has not yet been dead for 70 years (whichever is the later) given copyright  and moral 
rights provisions of copyright act still exist - that council require its heritage consultants 
and planners to make contact with architect or estate to clear copyright and moral rights 
discuss the item. Nothing under NSW planning or heritage law exempts complying with 
federal copyright act provisions - and council leaves itself vulnerable to infringing
copyright and moral rights if no consultation is made for late 20th century architects.

Regards
Polly Seidler
Daughter of Architect Harry Seidler
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Sent from my mobile phone

 - please excuse any typographical errors






Polly Seidler

Contec Properties Pty Ltd + Harry Seidler & Associates

***PART TIME - MONDAY & FRIDAY from 11am




Level 5, 2 Glen St

Milsons Point NSW 2061

tel (02) 9922 1388




HEADS UP RE SENDING TO MY EMAIL ADDRESS: If you email me from a different email address or give my email address to another person and they then email me, as they are an unknown sender to this office, the email might get lost in our spam filter and never be seen by me. If you never got a response from me, phone us  - we will then send that person an email and so whitelist them on our server.






CONFIDENTIALITY CLAUSE:

This e-mail message is intended only for the addressee(s) and contains information which may be confidential. Any use, other than
by the addressee(s) is expressly prohibited. If this e-mail has been sent to you in error, please kindly notify the sender and then
delete this e-mail and any copies or links to this e-mail from your system.

DISCLAIMER:

Harry Seidler & Associates ("HSA") excludes to the fullest extent permitted by law any liability for any damages whatsoever
(including, without limitation, damages for loss of profit, business interruption, loss of information, or any other liability or pecuniary
loss) arising out of the use or inability to use the files contained in the e-mail message or arising out of the accuracy of any drawings
or other information contained in the files.

Virus scanning software is used by this organisation to prevent file and system virus attacks. However, HSA does not warrant or
represent that the message or any attachments are free from computer viruses or other defects. The addressee(s) are be
responsible for their own virus protection and HSA shall not be held liable for any possible subsequence.

Opinions, conclusions and other information in this message that do not relate to the business of HSA shall be understood as
neither given nor endorsed by it.


